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TAXIDERMY FOR BEGINNERS. 

SKINNING. 

Immediately after a bird is killed, the 

throat and nostrils should be stuffed with 

tow, cotton, or fine rags, anda small quan- 

tity wound round the bill, to prevent the 

blood from staining the plumage; but 

should any get on the feathers, notwith- 

standing this precaution, the sooner it is 

removed the better, which should be ef 

fected by a sponge which has been wet. 

in water. Too much dispatch cannot be| 

used in removing the skin, if the bird is 

shot ina warm climate; but, in temper-| 

ate regions, 

cool. 
: f p : | 

In proceeding to skin the bird, it should | 

be laid on its back, and the feathers of the | 

breast separated to the right and left, when 

a broad interval will be discovered, reach- | 

ing from the top to the bottom of the 

breast-bone. 

A sharp penknife, or scalpel, 

the outer skin from thence to the vent 

taking care not to peneir ite so deep as the 

flesh, or upon the inner skin which covers | 

the intestines. The skin will then be 

easily separated from the flesh ; 

specimens, by the fingers, or, in smaller 

ones, by passing : a small blunt instrument 

in larger 

betwixt the skin and body, such as the end 

of the scalpel handle ; 

reach the back. 

; with this you may 

The thighs should now be pressed in-- 

‘wards, as in the common-method of skin- 

ning a rabbit, and the skin turned back, 

so far as to enable you to separate the 

legs from the body at the knee joint. The 

the bird may be allowed to | 

must be. 

inserted at the point of the bone, and cut | 

skin is then pulled downwards, as low as 

the rump, which is cut close by the inser- 

tion of the tail, but in such a manner as 

not to injure the feathers. The skin is 

now drawn upwards the length of the 

wings, the bones of which must also be 

cut at the shoulder-joints ; it is then pulled 

up, till all the back part of the skull is laid 

bare, when the vertebre of the neck are 

/separated from the head, and the whole 

‘body is now separated from the skin. 

You next proceed to remove the brain, 

through the opening of the skull, for which 

purpose it may be enlarged by cutting 

‘away the bone with a hollow chisel, or 

other iron instrument. 

| [TO BE CONTINUED. ] 

TO PRESERVE EGGS. 
| 

| To preserve the shells of eggs, first take 
geta 

| small, fine-pointed common syringe, and 

linject the specimen with water until it 

“comes out quite clean: When an egg has 

been partly hatched or addled, the remov- 

care to clear them of their contents ; 

, al of the contents generally includes that 

of the internal membrane or pellicle; this 

makes the shell weaker. When the spec- 

imens are quite clean internally, and have 

become dry (which will be in a day or 

two) take the syringe and inject them. with 

a strong solution of isinglass (with a little 

sugar-candy added to prevent its crack- 

ing); blow this out again whilst warm. 

Then dry the egg thoroughly. This meth- 

od varnishes the inside, and the first spec- 

imen on which it has been tried was a 

field sparrow’s egg, which is to this day 

as bright in color and marking as a fresh 

, specimen. 
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THE DOWNY WOODPECKER. 

The downy woodpecker is a yearly resi- 

dent of New England. He is about six 

inches long and is quite a handsome bird, 

especially the male. He is a great help to 

the farmer, destroying hundreds of harm- 

He 

may be seen at all times of the day run- 

ning round the trunks of trees in quest of 

food, and he always leaves his mark in 

the shape of holes bored in the bark. 

You may have noticed them in walking 

through an old orchard. 

The crown of the head is black and on 

the back of the head is a spot of scarlet; 

this spot is absent on the female. The| 

back is black with a streak of downy white 

feathers along the center, from which it 

derives its name. 

ful insects and worms every year. 

The wings and tail are 

black, barred with white, the throat and 

belly light-gray. 

They do not build a nest, but bore a 

hole in a rotten limb and deposite the 

eggs on a few chips laid on the bottom. 

The entrance to the hole is about 1% in-| 
ches in diameter, which is from six to 

twelve inches deep and 24 to 3 inches on 

the inside. They lay from four to six china | 

white eggs measuring about .75 x .62. A 
few of the downy ‘eathers described above 

are often found on the upper edge of the 

entrance. R. W. F. 

BRISTOL, CONN. 
ees a 

WINTER NOTES. 

While walking through the woods a 

ruffed grouse flew past me, hitting her 

wings against the trees in her haste to get 

away. Close upon her was a small owl, 
who, on seeing me, alighted. I started 

towards him and got very near the base of 

the tree he was in, when up flew another 

ruffed grouse. She had probably seen the 

owland not having had time to escape 

had got under some ivy bushes. The owl 
was rather small; face, alternate black and 

light gray stripes; breast light-gray and 

back mottled with black and light gray. 

The ears had slight tufts. What is it? 

PG) ee 
THOMASTON, CONN. 

ENGLISH SPARROW. 

‘‘PASSER DOMESTICUS (Linn.) Leach. 

European House Sparrow. The attempted 

naturalization of this bird has proved de- 

cidedly successful. The case is so notori- 

ous that further comment is unnecessary.” 

We quote the above from Ridgeway’s 

Nomenclature under the head of ‘‘Species 

Introduced with a View to Naturaliza- 

tion.” We should like to hear from all 

collectors as regards methods of extermin- 

ating the little pests. It is proved beyond 

doubt that they are driving away our birds 

from their regular nesting places and 

should be got rid of as soon as possible. 

But how? That’s the question. 
$e nine 

NOTES. 

Hawks generally nest in high trees. 

All herons lay light blue eggs. 

The American goldfinch is sometimes 

called the ‘‘wild canary.” 

The russet-backed thrush has a very lim- 

ited distribution, being mainly found in 

the Pacific coast region. 

If you wish to gain the greatest amount 

of scientific knowledge from your collec- 

tion collect only in sets. 

Always empty the contents of the egg 

through one smoothly drilled hole in the 

side. End blown eggs are next to worth- 

less. 

The Cooper’s Hawk usually lays from h 

two to four bluish-white eggs, spotted with 
pale redish-brown spots. 
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Osprey. 

A Monthly Magazine Devoted to Ornith- 

ology and Oology. 

Published by 
W. G. Talmadge, Plymouth, Conn. 

Terms, year year, - a 

‘GENERAL: AGENTS: 

F. M. Davis, 3857 Washington Ave., St. 

_ Louis, Mo. 

R. W. Ford, Bristol, Conn. 

H. M. Downs, Prinrer, Ruruanp, Vr. 

May, 1885. | 

EDIVORIAL: 

Another change has taken place in the, 

NATURALISTS’ ADVERTISER. Owing to| 

reasons best known to ourselves we have 

been obliged to change the name and gen- 

eral style of the paper,which will hereafter 

labor under the name of THE AMERICAN 

OspREY. We hope that our subscribers 

will not be displeased, in fact, we cannot 

see how they can be as the change im- 

proves the appearance and contents so 

much. We shall keep up the large circv- 

lation which the Advertiser had, and shall 

circulate, not only among ornithologists 

and oologists, but among all kinds of col- 

lectors. 

We shall be glad to receive from any 

collector, notes or descriptions of birds, | 

their nests, or eggs. We wish to enlarge | 

the number of pages and make the Os- 

PREY more interesting, and we cannot do 

this without the co-operation of all col- 

lectors. 

We hope to be able to present a few il- 

lustrations in our next issue, but we must 

receive many more subscriptions to do it. 
me 6 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED. 

The Young Oologist, a 32 page maga- 

zine devoted to oology. Price, $1.00 per 

year. Published by F. H. Lattin, Albion, 

Ne Ys 
Tidings from Nature, a 20 page maga- 

zine devoted to the advancement of science. 

Price, 40 cents per year. Published by 

H.™M. Downs, Rutland, Vt. 

Random Notes on Natural History, a 

I2 page magazine devoted to zoology, 

mineralogy, and botany. Price 50 cents 
year. Published by Southwick &Jéncks, 
Providence, R. I. pS 

The Young Mineralogist and Antiquari# 
an, a large 12 page magazine, devoted to 

mineralogy and American antiquities. 
Price 75 cents per year. Published by 

T. H. Wise, Wheaton, III. 

The Naturalists’ Journal, a 12 page mag- 

azine devoted to natural history and the 

cause of the A. A. Price 50 cents per year. 

Published by R. T. Taylor, Frankford, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Monthly Et Caetera (new), an 8 page 

magazine devoted to natural history. 

Price 25 cents per year. Published by A. 

E. Southworth & Co., Woodstock, Ill. 

Rambles in Nature (new), an 8 page 

magazine devoted to natural history. 

Price 30 cents per year. Published by R. 

J. Wood® 304 Jackson St., Jackson, Mich. 

The Hoosier Mineralogist and Archz- 

ologist, an 8 page magazine devoted to 

mineralogy and archeology. Price 25 

cents). per, year. Published»‘by» H? FE. 

Thompson, 17 Butler St., Indianapolis. 

Ind. 

Besides the above we have been deluged 

with other periodicals for which the pub- 

lishers will please accept thanks. 

~S 

\ 
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Finest monthly for the collector yet in 
One line, one insertion, - aN a 85 ik A 
One inc: fi : 1.00 | the field. SAMPLE COPY: BREE 

Three incl - - - - t ; : ; ; 
ae 7-99 | Edited by W. M. Southworth. 

One column, - - - - X 5.00 " 
One page, 4 i i _ 10.00| Published by A. E. Southworth & Co., eK 

Special rates on long continued adver- Whee a 

tisements. 

TERMS—Cash with the order. 

(9=-In answering advertisement always | 

mention THE OSPREY. | 

MINERAL OLALERS, 
By oe y js 

Address, ET CAETERA, os p 

Weed ans Ill. i 

TaN 4 , 

a samy Madang esa Don’r Reao Turs! | 
DEALER’S DIRECTORY. | hy) 

| Boys, if you want to get a good bargain for 
We will insert your nan a your friends, as well as for yourself, send for 

y ame and address | }one of my unexcelied sheets of stamps on ap- 
Twenty-five per cent, commission. under its proper heading, for ro cents | Preva. 

each insertion, or $1.00 per year. | 

Birds’ Eggs and Supplies. 

R. W. FORD, of Job and Newspaper 

Bristol, Conn. Electrotypes work, Illustrations, &e.,’ y 
made to order. : 

Rare Minerals and Ss oeaveue: | Specimen sheets free. Second hand Type 

/and material bought, sold and exchanged. 
J | =] im 

a JNO. MURKIN, JR., | Plain and Faney JOB PRINTING of all 

67 W. End Ave., Nashville, Tenn. | kinds. large jobs done for the trade at bot- | 

Sere en —— | tom prices. Amateur papers neatly printed. ‘ 
Tres a 7 oa Want OUR on i = | Correspondence solicited, 

“ PREMIUM LIST. WM. ARTHUR JONES, Rouses’ Point, N. Y. 

amonthly magazine of Nat- 
In order to increase the circulation of MER Fab 22S ural History. Espécially 

the OSPREY, the publisher makes the efol- | devoted to the study of Birds, their Nestsand 

: 5 Eves. Published by Legion I of the Knights ‘ 

lowing inducements to subscribers : of. ‘Audobon and sold for the very low price of 

For one subscription at 30 cts., 
: ill | 295e. per year, postage free. Advertising rates 

we will | trade known on application. Address -com- 
send any one of the following articles, by | munications to 

mail, post-paid. 

3 rare minerals, 1x1, labeled. 

4 rare shells, labeled. 

3 birds’ eggs, first-class and all difftrent. 

50 data blanks. 

International Stamp Co., 

No. 9 Central St.,West Gardner, Mass, 

OUR BIRDS,— 

—Holyoke, Mass, 75 Appleton St., 

Rorvesponding Directory, = 
| To be published June 20, 1885. All deal- rN 

igs Ry oes Vig ane we ers, collectors, and exchangers of natural 
100 labels for shells or minerals, gummed. Mistery specimens stamps and coins, jshould 

me f sab twee /send 10c. silver to A. H. Hammond, Wareham, Biel Wy 

rina embryo Slee atin a Mass,, and have their name, address and bus- 

1 brass blow-pipe. iness inserted in the ©. D. 

1 egg drill, either 8, 12, or 18-100 burr. 

Any one wishing to raise a club, should | 

We will warrant | 

any of the above premiums to be just as) 

send for our club list. 

pepresented in all respects. 

eae ine curiosities wor th 2Q5C. 

OUR Name, - 

for only 40 cents. Address 

Ww. G. Talmadge, 

Plymouth, Conn. 

If you send before: 
the 20th of next month you will receive three 

Address and Business on a 
Rubber Stamp and this paper one year 
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OUR PRICES. 
Under this head we shall place bargains 

in natural history specimens and _ instru- 
ments as we receive them from time to time 

BIRDS’ EGGS. 

Just received from this season’s collect- 
ing 50 eggs of 282 (common crow) which 
we shall offer at the very low price of 5cts. 
each, postpaid, (regular catalogue price 
Ioc. ) sets if desired. Besides the above 
we have the following in stock which will 
be sent to any address in the U. S. for the 

. prices named: 
No. Reg. price, Our price, 

686 Common Tern, .10 .O7 
482 California Quail, .20 10 
378 Yellow S. Flicker, 05 03 | 
13 Brown Thrasher, 05 -02 | 
12 Catbird, .03 02 

304 Kingbird, 05 .02 
261 R. & But S. B’kbird,.03 02 
E.S. English Sparrow, .02 -O1 | 
263 Meadow Lark, 15 .08 
22 Bluebird, -O4 .O2 

1 Wood Thrush, ie) .06 
153 Cliff Swallow, 105 .02 
154 Barn Swallow, 05 03 | 
1491. White-rumped Shrike,.25 -10| 
63 House Wren, .08 .05 | 
67 L. B. Marsh Wren, .08 05 
47 Least Tit, 30 15 

181 Am. Goldfinch, 08 205 
211 Chip. Sparrow, .03 .O1 
274 Brewer's Blackbird, .12 05 
244 Rose-br’sted Grosbeak.20 -10 

MINERALS. 

For minerals we have just received the 

following and can let dealers have 

any quantity. The price here given are for 
Ix1t specimens delivered prepaid to. any 
acdress in the U. S.: 

Talcose Schist, 
Lead Ore, fine, .o8. 
Petrified Wood, .o5. 
Milky Quartz, .o5. 
Hornblende, very fine, 
Ogliclase, .05. 

Quartz Crystals, fine, .o5. 
Phlogapite, .05. 

SHELLS. 

‘We have a large list of shells which will | 

be arranged and presented next month. 

nd O)- 

them in | 

VOR SAIL, 
A Hand Inker Excelsior Press in good 

condition. Chase, 24 by 33 inches. 

Will be sold at a great bagrain. Ad- 

dress this office. 

Arrowheads, WeMLeCT, | ek se cert sia 225 
slightly imperfect .10 to .15 

a assorted lots, $2 to $3 a 100 
Za broken points ..t4).../.. 2/2 EERE aR ca 10 
MOSS PAMATES. DET MO «prs: -\seyeels ove eis 15 

Price list of Bird Skins sent for stamp. 
CHAS, H, MARSH, 

Territorial Taxidermist, 

Silver City, New Mexico, 

 ENCLISH EGGS :: 
| For sale cheap. 
Heelies OTRO NT UIST seu cet)! naka aeyconera see 10 
[pa LEME OTR RS Is Glas oA GNC ohne Bele bi 10 
asa Aa ety AGL ETILG SY) io) C1VPY OYE PSOne mun nae) 1 BO Ed 10 
Puss Veal wi aural to, Cate eelgaty a! A PRA eae 12 
ISL Savery tre MIT I Os AE Ae ek are cea eta 15 
LS OPYTE EOI On ROAR Hm DUNNE IRE Bal ae MRD 20 
it GUdedeCTONWee ea. oes ee os ole 20 

OTE EOD sree rh ee a gH. Ot Dea eens Bec eey le 
PLS ee OANA erat caaae ees, stare er aia ope meet ctern 20 

ae pan) ica ey ems OOK ria tredRe eae ARS eae: 15 
PTS NSN WS RET ee Ga en oy“ Mee db 
eM sraVV inl Ge Tikes arent ah he Maes SRR Desa 20 
DASNY SVANNO le Ie aoe): ee: SEN ae ces 20 
‘340 Lesser Black-bucked Gull........ 25 
(edd erring Gull: jaticcepetee tte ee 25 
| R. W. FORD, 

Bristol, Conn. 

| a -ATUR AL ISTS, Mineral and Curiosity 
| ES | Collectors, Entomologists, Botanists, 
| Oologists, Ornithologists .Geologists,Cone hol- 
ogists, Numismatists, Philatelists. Students of 
Nature and Science, one and all should sub- 
scribe for the \G .sstZ JOURNAL,issued month- 
ly at 50c. avear. Every person sending 50 cts. 
Will be entitled to a 12 month subscr iption and 
10 valuable preminms of cabinet specimens, 
books, labels, stamps, ete. The premiums 
alone will be worth more than the subscrip- 
tion price. W. E,SKINNER & CO., Lymn, Mass. 

Bg ATU RALISTS, Attentlon!! Send stamp sean 
| ple copy of the Naturalists’ Bulletin, 
large 12-page magazine devoted to natieal 

{history in all its branches; terms, 25e. per an- 
num. Also the following catalogues just com- 
pleted: 
Minerals (over 300 var., .04 
Fossils (many rare) -03 

{ Birds’ eges (over 300 var.), instruments and 
| supplies May SHercle wreaths sinicra = st erete Cleeve aiemaetntel 5 oi : 

Curiosities (Indian re lics, Chinese curios), = 
| Collections, (for schools, colleges, &e. ill.), 
| The five for ldc. J. E. Jones, St. Johnsbury, it. 

N. B.—The above catalogues free to all send- 
{ ing 25c. for the Bulletin one year, 

illustrated)t.. wee ees 
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“ANNOUNCEMENT. TO OOLOGISTS! 

SOMETHING NEW | , 

=+DAVIE’S EGG CHECK LisTs= 
i 

NortTH AMERICAN BIRDS, . 
This work @ontains accurate descriptions of the COLOR and SIZE of the EGes 

and LOCATIONS OF THE NEsTs of the LAND AND WATER BIRDS OF NORTH | 
AMERICA, together with --Notes” and Directions for Collecting Birds’ Eggs and 
Nests. : 

It isintended that this work will enrble the collector to IDENTIFY EGGS WHILE 
IN THE FIELD. and will take the place of those expensive works which are usual- 
ly beyond the reach of many collectors. 

No Oologist or collector of Eggs, be amateur or professional, can do w ithout 
this work. 

It is printed in large type. on heavy. tinted paper. and bound in antique 
Japanese paper covers. Price by Mail 60 cents. Address. 

W. G. TALMADGE, Plymouth, Conn. 

ges A six month’s subscription to the OSPREY. an Egg Drill, or a brass Blow 
rc. free with every order. 

H> BIRDY EGG, SAINT AND p SUPPLIES D. Sr WOODEND, 
—~+>Lists for Stamp, <—~ Manufacturer of 

24 page Catalogue of Coins, Stamps, C Peele | 
ties, &c. and two medals, 10¢, MINERAL - CURI OSITI ES, ge 

W. F. GREANY, \ 
827 Brannan Street, | 260 PARK STREET, 

San Wiafleasen: eel Moe TAN gee DENVER. COLORADO. 
| 

TIDINGS FROM NATURE, 0 sono 
HSV ORT) Fis cs osi ici setele =) $2 

3 3 Wy id Dy Dy esa ad De la Be Medinm Caskets...) 2 {ceil 3 
- sare) Crosses ae errs ere ytass clataee ove 1 

) Large Crosses tpaascieice contr 20 
| Horse-shoes, satin lined ...... i 

Monthly; 12 to 16 Pages. Horse-shoe Photo Frame...... 1 
| Small Frames, Photo........... TRS hn 5 0 i 
| Cabinet Frame,No. Ite. 1 A tei 18 00 

f | Cabinet Frame; No. 2... deees.- VR) pric oi 15 90 
Onlv 4O: cents per year. | Pin Cnshion, satin top..-...-++- TOs ee 8 00 
a recta 2 aR gear ee | Thermometers.,.2. sesccsee ces. IRO Eee 8 00 

| Inkstands, nickle top.......... HEBER on 7 00 
Inkstands, glass fop.........--- DS vee 9 00 
/Compass Paper Weight........ Aaa ss ° 5 00 Samples free. q 
| Clocks from $3.00 upwards. 

Searf Pins, 25¢. and upwards. 

|F ossil Fish, 2 25¢. and upwards. 

Collec tion of 20 varieties, 75e. 

| Collec tion of 28 var IpUes, ie 00. 

--Microscopes and Accessories.-~) esac ina naps ine 
Parties ceaiue any of these goods will 6 save moncy by giving mea call. 

Chemical Apparatus, © 
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SKINNING. 

The eyes must then be taken out, by 

breaking the slender bones which separate 

the orbits from the top of the mouth, in 

which you may be assisted by pressing 

the eyes gently inwards, so as not to break 

them. Inskinning the neck, great care 

must be taken not to enlarge the opening 

of the ears, and not to injure the eyelids. 

The whole of the flesh is next to be re- 

moved from the under mandible. 

Several species willnot admit of the skin 

being thus pulled over their heads, from 

the smallness of their necks; some wood- 

peckers, ducks, etce., fall under this de- 

scription; in which case a, longitudinal 

incision is made unper the throat, so as to’ 

admit of the head being turned out, which 

must be neatly sewed up before stuffing. 

The flesh from the head, wings, legs, and 

rump, must then be carefully removed 

with a knife, and the cavities of the skull 

filled with cotton or tow. The whole in- 

side of the skin, head, etc., must be well 

~ rubbed arsenical soap, preserving powder, 

spirit of turpentine, or a solution of cor- 

rosive sublimate. When it is wished to 

stuff the bird, 

done, as it will easily dry, 

climate ; 

if in a warm | 

the skin is then inverted and hung up to 

dry, after using the arsenical soap asabove 

directed; before doing which, in larger 

birds, a thread or small string may be 

|drawn through the rump and passed up 

the inside of the neck and drawn through 

the bill, to prevent the head from stretch- 

ing too much by its own weight. In 

larger specimens, where cotton or tow is 

not easily to be met with, well dried hay 

may be used. 

The incision for removing the skin is 

frequently made under the wings. This 

may be done with marine birds to advan- 

tage. The penguins and divers may be 

skinned by making the incision in the 

back. 

The greatest care must be taken to pre- 

vent the fat and oily matter, so common 

to sea birds, from getting on the feathers ; 

pounded chalk will be found an excellent 

absorbent for applying to these birds. 

It is of the utmost consequence to know 

the color of the eyes and legs of birds, 

and these things should be carefully noted 

the moment they are killed; and it should 

also be mentioned whether they are male 

or female; such a memorandum ought to 

be attached to the birds by a ticket. The 

lseason of the year in which the bird is 

it may now be immediately | killed, must also be noted. 

Till practice has given facility to the 

but in low, damp countries, it operator, it will assist in keeping the 

will require artificial heat'to do it effectu-| feathers clean, if, as he opens the skin of 
ally. ‘the breast, he pins pieces of paper or 

When the skins are merely wished pre-| ilinen cloth on the outside ; but after a few 
served, the bones of the legs and wings | trials, this will be unnecessary. 

should be wrapped round with cotton or 

tow, so as to supply the place of the flesh; | 
[TO BE CONTINU ED.] 
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TO REMOVE INK STAINS FROM 

EGGS. 

Take dilute nitric acid, and carefully 

wipe the egg with a piece of felt dipped 

in the solution; or, dissolve a small quan- 

tity of oxalic acid in water and apply as 

above. 

THE BELTED KINGFISHER. 

The Common or Belted Kingfisher is 

familiar all over North America. He is 

about thirteen inches long. His back, 

and a belt across his breast, are blue; the 

under parts, and a spot before each eye, 

white; the tail black barred with white. 

The head wears a long crest. His sud- 

den scream is shrill and harsh, quite like 

the sound of a watchman’s rattle; one 

would think not well adapted to lull waves, 

or anything else, to rest. The kingfisher 

sits quietly for hours on the branch of 

some tree which overhangs the water, and 

then, with a loud scream, descends, and | 

quickly rises again, bearing a fish in his 

beak. This he takes back to his perch, 

batters smartly against the branch, and 
swallows. Then he watches for another, 

and so keeps at work till he he has eaten | 

enough. His sight is very keen, and he 

finds his prey even in the turbid rapids of! 

a waterfall. He knows, too, how to take | 

a position which will make the best of the 

sunshine. 

One sunny afternoon the writer was ob- | 

serving a kingfisher, which sat upon a 

naked limb of an oak, overlooking the 

water. Fora long time the bird saw 
nothing, and did not move. Presently he 

left his perch, and flew along the margin 

of the lake, rather in the direction of the 

sun. After going a few rods, he stopped, 

turned his back to the sun, and fora few | 

seconds stood balanced on his beating 

wings. and looked intently into the water. | 

Then he turned, went on a few rods ae 

ther, again turned his back to the sun, 

repeated his careful gaze, and went on 
again. 

spied a fish, and dropped upon it like an 

arrow. At each pause he placed himself 

in-the air, over the water, so that the re~ 

flections from the surface would be turned 

away from-him. 

His flight consists of five or six flaps, 
followed by a glide. When he pauses, he 

seems to stand upon his feet and beat the 

air with his wings, as a swimmer ‘‘treads” 
water. 

The bird occupies the same nest year 

after year. Audubon tried to catch one in 

its burrow. He first set a net over the 

opening, but the bird crept out between 

the meshes and the earth. Next he found 

the bird in its hole, and thrust a stick into 

the opening, thinking that he could block- 

ade it until morning; but the kingfisher 

scratched his way round the stick, and so 

raised the blockade. 

THE LEAST. FEY CAT Chimie 

This bird, which is rather rare in most 

localities, is very common here; building 

usually in old orchard trees or small sap- 

lings. The eggs are four in number of a 

cream white when fresh and turning toa 

dull white when incubated. 

about .62 by .50. 
They average 

The nest is composed 

of old moss, cotton, strings and fine grass, 

and lined with feathers and a small quanti- 

ty of horsehair. It is usually placed at 

the extremety of an old limband measures 

about 3 by 2 inches outside and 2 by 14 

inches inside. They begin to breed here 

about May 15th, and raise two or three 

broods during the season. 

R. W. F., Bristol, Conn. 

The cedar waxwing is sometimes called 
‘cherry bird.” 

At the third and fourth pause, he ~ 
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WEST “AND.EGGS OF, COOPER'S | 

HAWK. 

A nest of this species was found by me | 

about May to, very late as they usually 

breed here in April. The nest was placed 

in the top of a tall chestnut tree I00 feet| 

from the ground, and measuréd about 25 

by 14 feet outside, and g by 3 inches in-| 

side. It was composed of good sized 
sticks loosely laid, with a very small and 

shallow hollow on top, which was lined 

with a few pieces of bark. The eggs were 
four in number, of a bluish-white, spotted 

and blotched with amber and red. The 

marking varied a great deal; one egg was 

not marked at all while one was thickly 

spotted. The set averaged 2 by 1.75. 

FALCON. 

ARSENICAL SOAP. 

Invented by Receur, Apothecary, Melz. 

Arsenic, in powder,.... 2 pounds. 

Camp hota reietaa'=iais.'2 tao 5 ounces. 

White Soap,.......... 2 pounds. 

SaliworeMantatrs se see I2 ounces. 

Powdered Lime,....... 4 ounces. 

The soap must be cut in small and very 

thin slices, put into a crucible with a small 

quantity of water, held over a gentle fire, 

and frequently stirred with a wooden spat- 

ular, or piece of wood of any kind. When 

it is properly melted, the powdered lime 

and salt of tarter must then be added and 

thoroughly mixed. It must now be taken 

off the fire, the arsenic added gently and ° 

stirred. The camphor must be reduced to 

a powder, by beating it in a mortar with a 

THE SCARLET TANAGER. 

(Pyranga Rubra.) 

This bird is one of the most beautiful of 

our summer residents, arriving here in 

May and leaving us again in October. 
The male, especially, is very handsome, 

his body and upper parts being bright 

scarlet, while the tail and wings are jet| 

-black. He is about eight inches long. 
The female contents herself with plainer 

colors and is not so attractive. The nest 

is a very neat and tasty affair, being com-| 

posed of weed stalks and strings and 
lined with fine stalks. One I have in my, 

collection measures 4x2 inches outside and | 

3x2 inches inside. The nest is usually | 

placed in forest trees, although I have | 

found them in old orchards. The eggs) 

are four in number, of a greenish blue | 
spotted and blotched with reddish brown. , 

They average .gox.65. Bre tS. 2. «| 

Thomaston, Conn. | 
ee 

The downy woodpecker is about six in-| 
xf | 

ches long and a yearly resident with us. 

little spirits of wine. The camphor must 

then be added, and the composition well 

|mixed with a spatular while off the fire. 

|It may be again placed on the fire, to as- 

sist in making the ingredients incorporate 

‘thoroughly, but do not use much heat as 

the camphor will very rapidly escape. It 

may now be poured into glazed earthen 

pots and allowed to cool, after which a 

piece of paper should be placed over the 

top and afterwards some sheep leather and 

The composition 

is about the thickness of ordinary flour 

paste. 

When it is necessary to use the soap, 

then set aside for use. 

put as much as will answer the purpose in 

a dish and add to it about an equal propor- 

tion of water. This is applied to the 

skin or feathers with a bristle brush. 

‘N. B.—It should be kept as close as 

possible and used with caution, as it is a 

deadly poison. 

‘The proportions may be varied to suit 

the quantity to be made. 
—_— 

Liquid glue is always handy for the col- 

lector to have. 
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JUNE, 1885. 

EDITORIAL. 

Among the improvements this month in 

our little sheet, we have devoted more 

space to reading matter and less to adver- 

tisements, and also inserted an exchange | 

column. To all, whether subscribers or 
not, we have decided to make the price of. 
an exchange notice, not exceeding twenty- 
five words, Io cents. ‘ 

The Maveuin is the ee ae a large and | 
finely printed illustrated magazine hailing | 

> 

from Philadelphia, Pa. It is worthy of) 
the support of any collector and the pub- 
lisher has our best wishes for’ its future | 
success. 

Among ee new eet history papers 
received we note the following: Our Birds, 
The Ornithologist, The Western Oologist | 
and the Pacific Science monthly. 

Mas R. Ww. meet has just received a 
large quantity of Gambel’s White-crowned | 
Sparrow’s eggs, from a noted collector in 
California. They are perfectly authentic | 
specimens and we advise every collector. 
to send as they are very rare. 

change. Send lists at once to 

) _W. .G. TALMADGE; 

| Plymouth, Conn. 

NOTES. 

| The English Sparrow is the most pro- 

‘lific of all our birds. 

The eggs of the Baltimore Oriole often 
ao” 

have brown scrawls on them. 

‘*Tip-up” is a common name by which CF 

the Spotted Sandpiper is known. ’ 
\ 

The correct name of the bird common- 

ly known as ‘‘Shite Poke” is Green Her- 

'on. 

The eggs of the Pewe sometimes 
spotted with a few reddish-brown spots 

‘near the larger end. 

e are 

The Whip-poor-will lays two eggs of a 

with blotches, lines 

light 

creamy ground color, 

and spots of different shades of 

brown and lavender. 

The Fish Crow is smaller than our com- 

mon crow and is a maritime bird, a habit- 

ant of the south Atlantic and Gulf coast 

in the southeast, and of the Pacific coast 

from Oregon to Alaska in the northwest 

regions. : 

LaBELs. — For adhesive 

oz. common glue which 

PASTE FOR 

labels dissolve 14 

has laid a day in cold water, with some 

‘sugar candy and 3 gum Arabic, in 6 

oz. hot water, er ae constantly till the iM 

‘whole is homegeneous. If this paste is 

Rapenee to labels with a brush and allowed ae 

to dry, they will then be ready for use by 

merely moistening with the tongue, ‘f 

eevee 

EXCHANGES. 

Announcements of Exchanges, Wants, ; 

-etc., inserted under this head. at ro cents ce 
per 25 words. Notices over 25 words: at ~\ oy 4 

one-half cent per word. 
ns f 

| A list of 25 first-class eggs for ex- 
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One line, one insertion, - - .10 

One inch, - - - . 50 

Three inches, - - - SV ine nea 
One column, - - - = 2.75 
One page, = = c Fett pane 

Special rates on long continued adver- 
tisements. 

TERMS—Cash with the order. 

<=" In answering advertisements always 
mention THE OspREY. 

DON'T Reap THES! 
Boys, if you want to get a sood bargain for! 

your friends, as well as for yourself, send for | 
one of our unexcelled sheets of stamps on ap- 
proval. Twenty-gve per cent. commission. 

International Stamp C€o., 

Yo, 9 Central St., West Gardner, Mass 

ur Prices.: 
Under this head we shall place bargains 

in Natural History Specimens and Instru- 
ments as we receive them from time to time. 

BIRDS’ EGGS. 
Name. Rez. Price. Our Price, 

American Flamingo, Baal $1.00 

Bank Swallow, sets or sin., .05 .02 

Mockingbird, .10 .07 

Swamp Sparrow, .10 05 

Least Flycatcher, .10 .06 

Blue Jay, .08 05 

Least Tit, 30 be) 

MINERALS. 

We have now on hand some very fine 

specimens of Vermont Marble, three kinds 

|Italian, Fossiliferous, and Mottled. One 

‘side is smooth, one polished and the rest 

Send for copy of 

Tidings from Nature, 
RUTLAND, VT. i 

i} 

| 
| 

F ! F 1] F alll Greetings from Nature 
Pee, ETeb ele large magazine, con- | 

taining hints on all the branches of Natural 
History, Chemistry and Physics. The July | 
uumbercontains receipts for making Batteries | 
and Electrotyping. Sena your address on a} 
postal and receive a copy. Price 50 cents per | 
year. 10 day chance!—Jf you send 25 cts. with- 
in 10 days of the receipt of this magazine you 
will receive it one year. A. H. HAMMOND, 

Wareham, Mass, 

) ‘' ) ] butsend in yoursubtcriptions now 
f on f ay as no back numbers ean be had. 

ture, 

rough. They are very fine and will adda 

great deal to the cabinet of any collector. 

Small specimens to show style, etc., 5 cts. 

‘each; cabinet size, 10 cts. 
{ 

| “’ Ornithologists and OGlogists..% 
| Send 5 cts. in stamps forsample of the Ornith- 
ologisty’ Journal, an 8-page monthly, printed 
on good paper and containing 5 or 6 piges of 
solidreading matter devoted to Birds, their 
Nests, Eggs and Habits. Contains Query and 
Exchange columns. Jtems solicited from all. 
Yearly subscriptions, 50 cts. Advertisers.—A 2 
line ad, one issue 20¢.: one inch, 50c, Birds* 
Eggs and instruments in large or small quan- 
tities. Send stamp forlist. CHAS. H. DICK- 
INSON, Sharon, Wis. 

i 

i] 

| 
| 

| 

Ss The Coin Review, <€ 
A monthly, devoted to Coins, Stamps, Min- 

erals, Antiquities, Curiosities, ete. Subscrip- 
tion 25cts.uyear. One year on trial for2¢ 

é&ts, Advertising rates, 30 cts per inch. 

W. D. Hurst, 

Pineville, Ky. 

- 4 Rembles in Nature 
Only 30 cents avear. Anew monthly maga- 

zine devoted to the A. A., the collector and 
student of natural history. Advertisers! It 
it will pay vou fo advertise in Rambles in Na- 

Send tor sample copy to 

~>+>R. J. WooD,<— 
304 Jackson St., Jackson, Mich. 
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Announcement to Gologists! 

‘Something New. 

DAVIE’S EGG CHECK LIST 
——-) 0F (—— 

NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS. 

_ This work contains accurate descriptions of 

the COLoR and 381zE of the EGGs and Loca- 

TIONS of the Nests of the LAND AND WATER 

BIRDS OF NORTH 

“Notes” and Directions for 

Eggs and Nests, 

It is intended that this work will enable col- 

Jectors to Identily Eg: 

will take the place of those expensive works 
which are usually beyond the reach of many | 

collectors. 

No Oologist or collector of Eggs, be he ama-_ 

teur or professional, can do without this work. 

It is printed in large type. on heavy, tinted 

paper, and bound in antique Japanese paper | 

covers. Price by Mail 60 cents. 

W. G. TALMADGE. 

A six month’s subscription to the OSPREY. 
an Egg Drill, or a Brass Blow Pipe free with 
every order. o 

Address, 

FRANK H. LATTIN, 

ALBION, WN, Y., 

Natural History Specimens 
And General! Curiosities. 

Ootozical Soecimens, Instruments, 
a Speciaity 

Books and Supplies 

STOCK UNSURPASSED IN AMERICA 

Publisher of The Young 
wide-uwake Monthly 
Birds, their Nests and Eges, 

Official Organ of THE KNIGHTS OF AUDOBON. 
General Agent for Davie’s Ege Chec k List of 

North American Birds. 
ae ‘reulars free; Sample YouneG 
¢.; 90 page Ces italogne, 25 cents. 

* MPHnlishars of Natural History and Ama- 

OoLOG Ist, 

teur Papers, please insert this and above for 
three months, and sénd bill, 
thing we advertise. | a) 

ie HOOSIER~~— 

wil MINBALOGIST AND. ARCHEOLOGIST 
devoted to Mineral- | 

‘valuable article on | ana exchanged. 
esune number. Sample copy 

An eight page, wonth ly 
- ogy” and Antiqut Fes, 

: er alogy in tt 
kinds. Large jobs done for the tra iS", 9 

ets, Price, pemaem@rn, 2h cts. _ tom prices. Amateur papers neat! 
Hari Le. ‘Thompson, Correspondence solicited, 

Az Butler St.,- ae Indianapolis, ch me ARTOUR JONES, Rous 

r \ me 

AMERICA, together with, 

Collecting Birds’ | 

gs while in the Fleld, and | 

Plymouth, Conn. | 

Osdlogist, 4 
Magazine, devoted a 

payable in any-| 

THE OOLOISTS DIRECT 
IS NOW 

Ready for Delivery. — 

The Directory is printed on heavy, ti 

paper, 36 pages, antique Japanese — ee 

Same size and ty 

style as Davie’s Egg Check tae 

The Directory contains over 400 names: 

covers. 

Ae 

and addresses of Collectors, Deal-_ 

ers and ‘Taxidermists. 

Price, 30 Cents per Copy. ae 

Discount to the Trade. 

DAVIS & BAKER, 

Lock Box 2. me wihieg to N. 1 

ECEIVED direct from the eh R 

pe lector. a large quantity of Game. — 

bel’s White- crowned Sparrow’s Eggs, 
‘and in order to close them out at once. 1 
offer them at the very low price of 2dcts 
‘each (regular price. 7d5cts.). single or 
vsets with data, Warranted genuine. 

R. W. Ford, Bristol, Conn. 

pIRDS nets n ‘sen f AND Suet Ba 
—~—->Lists for Stamp. be eee 

4 

vigt 

S 

E> Bl 

24 page Catalogue of Coins, Stamps, Curiosi 
‘ties 5, &c. and two medals, 10¢. 

I  W. F. GREANY, ; ie 
827 Brannan Street, : B :) : 

San Francisco, Cans 
| it’ 
i ~ 

of Job and New 
work, Mlustrations, 
mude to or der. Blactratypes sit ettaes 

Second hand Type an a m ae ial hon 

Plain aud ‘Paney JOB PR IN T 
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